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Synopsis
Various models proposed for heparin have been examined by a stereochemical approach
involving contact distance criteria and potential energy calculations. The present study
suggests that the model favored by Atkins and coworkers [Biochem. J . (1973) 135,729-733
and (1974) 143,251-2521 is not stereochemically satisfactory. An alternative model has been
proposed with N-acetyl-D-glucosamine and one of the uronides in the 4C1conformation and
the other uronide (probably sulfated) in the 'C4 conformation. The observed variations in
the tetrasaccharide periodicities (16.k17.3 A) in different crystalline modifications of heparin
have been attributed to possible changes in the rotational angles about the interunit glycosidic
bonds rather than a change in the pyranose ring conformation. The proposed model is also
independent of the observed variation in the relative composition of uronic acid residues in
heparin. These conclusions are in disagreement with those of earlier workers.

Heparin is a highly sulfated, acidic heteropolysaccharide occurring in
mammalian connective tissue. Under normal physiological conditions it
occurs only intracellularly, in most cells or basophilic 1eukocytes.l Pharmacologically it is important because of its anticoagulant properties and
its role as a fat clearing agent.2-6
Until recently, heparin was thought to be composed of tetrasaccharide,
or possibly disaccharide, repeating sequences with equimolar quantities
of D-glucosamine and D-glUCUrOniC acid residue^,^.^ joined together with
a(1 4) glycosidic linkage^.^ Recent chemical and physical studies1°-15
not only revealed the presence of L-iduronic acid residues, but also indicated
that this sugar moiety constitutes about 7040% of the total uronic acid
(UA) content. Lindahl and c o ~ o r k e r s established
~~J~
the occurrence of
P-glucuronidic linkages. However, the relative proportions of uronic acid
composition vary depending on the source.
The number of sulfate groups in heparin also varies between four and
six per tetrasaccharide unit. On the average, it contains approximately
three sulfate groups per disaccharide; one of these is located on the amino
group of glucosamine, the second is at C-6 (or C-3) of glucosamine, and the
third is on the C-2 atom of the iduronic acid moiety.17Js
Atkins and c o ~ o r k e r s l from
~ - ~ ~x-ray diffraction studies on well-oriented
fibers of a sodium salt of heparin obtained from hog intestinal mucosa and
rat skin and a calcium salt of heparin suggested that in the solid state,
heparin exists in three distinct conformations of tetrasaccharide periodicity

-
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of 16.5-16.8,17.3, and 16.8 A. For the sodium salt of heparin, these authors
originally reported a value of 15.9 A for the tetrasaccharide repeat, but
subsequently the value has been revised to 16.5 A (personal communication). Three models were considered for the molecular shape of the sodium
salt of heparin,lg which differs mainly in the shape of the ring assumed for
the uronic acid moieties (Fig. 1). In model I both the uronic acids were
assumed to be in 4C1 conformation. In model I1 one uronic acid was assumed to be in the 4C1 chair form, whereas the other was in the IC4 conformation. And in model I11 both the uronic acids were assumed to be in
the I C 4 chair conformation, From various other considerations, these
authors favored model 111. It has also been pointed out that experimental
data are insufficient to exclude any of these three models.'9 Recently these
authors23 also considered the possibility of skew boat conformation for
iduronic acid residue in proposing the model for heparin. However, the
energy calculations on hexuronic acids (unpublished results) clearly indicate
that the 1C4 conformation assumed by Nieduszynsky and Atkinslg for
P-D-glucuronic acid and the IS3 conformation for iduronic acid residues23

D-GLcNAc

UA4C1

D-GLcNAc
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n

1

Fig. 1. Molecular conformations of heparin (Ref. 19). The repeating sugar residues are
a-N-acetyl-D-glucosamine and uronic acid, which may be either @-D-glucuronic acid or
a-L-iduronic acid joined through the (1 4) linkage. (a) A tetrasaccharide repeat with all
sugar residues in the 4C1chair form. (b) One of the uronic acid residues in the ICq chair form
and others in the 4C1 chair form. (c) Both uronic acid residues in the IC4 chair form.
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in the subsequent studies of heparin are not energetically favored (unpublished results). In fact the x-ray diffraction data23could not discriminate the models built with 1C4and lS3conformers for iduronic acid residues. It thus seems that not only the composition of uronic acid and the
location of sulfate groups, but also the conformation of the pyranose rings
in the polymer are in doubt. Hence an attempt has been made to propose
the probable models for the heparin obtained in different modifications
from a stereochemical approach with the available information. Such a
study throws light on the probable ring conformation of the uronide
moieties, which is important for an understanding of its biological function.

THEORETICAL CALCULATIONS
Fixing of Atoms
Since x-ray crystal structure a n a l y ~ i sand
~ ~ theoretical
.~~
studies26have
clearly established that a-N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (GlcNAc) and
P-D-glucuronic acid (GlcUA) favor the 4C1conformation, calculations were
performed with this conformation for these monomer units. Since the
energy difference between the 4C1and lC4 conformations of a-L-iduronic
acid (IdUA) is very small (unpublished results), both ring conformations
4C1 and IC.4 have been considered in the present study of this uronic acid
moiety. The coordinates of P-glucuronic acid were obtained by using the
standard values reported by Arnott and
Since a-L-iduronic acid
and P-D-glUCUrOniC acid, both in 4C1conformation, are C-5 epimers, the
coordinates of a-L-iduronic acid were obtained by effecting the orientation
of the substituent at the C-5 atom of the pyranose ring. The angle at the
glycosidic bridge oxygen atom was assumed to be 117.5'. The acetamido
group a t the C-2 atom of N-acetyl-D-glucosamineis assumed to be planar.
The hydroxyl hydrogens, the atoms attached to the C-6 atom, and the
sulfate groups are not fixed, since their positions are expected to vary with
the environment. Similar assumptions were also made by Rees28 in
working out the allowed conformations of agar-carrageenin-chondroitin
type of polymers, i.e., restriction of the polysaccharide conformation caused
by ring atoms, and the C, 0,N, and H atoms bonded directly to those alone
have been considered. The rotational angles (4, $) specify the relative
orientation of the adjacent residues, and their conventions are the same
as those described earlier.29
Energy Minimization of the Tetrasaccharide Fragment
The total potential energy of the molecule was computed by considering
nonbonded Vnb, electrostatic energy V,,, and the torsional energy terms
Vtor:
Vtot

where

= Vnb

+ ves + Vtor
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In order to compute the electrostatic energy, the fractional charges on
atoms of uronic acid and N-acetyl-hexosamine were computed by treating
the molecular fragment as comprising a u system and a separate 7r system
of bonds over the c frame. The T charges due to the mobile electron density at each atom in the conjugated parts and the u charges on the saturated
single bond framework were computed separately. To evaluate the u and
T charges, the MO-LCAO method of Del Re30and the Huckel LCAO-MO
methods31 were followed. To obtain the net charge on each atom, the u
and T charges were added. The charges so obtained were used for the
calculation of electrostatic energy. The other parameters used in the above
expressions are the same as those suggested by Scheraga and cow0rkers.3~
The total potential energy of the tetrasaccharide is a function of six rotational angles ( ~ A B $‘AB),
,
( ~ B c $‘Bc),
,
and ( ~ c D ,GCD) (Fig. 1). It would
be very complicated and time-consuming to search for the global minimum
by considering all possible combinations of the three sets of dihedral angles.
Hence the Fletcher-Powell-Davidson minimization
was followed to arrive a t the global minimum. In this procedure a number of
probable conformations were chosen with different sets of ( ~ A B GAB),
,
(~Bc,
GBC), and ( ~ c D $‘cD),
,
and all six variables were simultaneously allowed to
vary to reach the local minimum on the six-dimensional energy surface.
Among the local minima the lowest one was considered as the global minimum.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The extreme-limit contour maps (which define the boundary of the allowed area) obtained using contact distance criteria35for different disaccharide fragments in heparin are shown in Figs. 2-5:

-

1. (Y-D-G~cNAc
in the 4C1conformation joined through the ( l a 4e)
linkage to P-D-G~cUA
in the 4C1conformation (Fig. 2).
2. P-D-G~cUAin the 4C1conformation joined through the ( l e
4e)
linkage to CY-D-G~CNAC
in the *C1conformation (Fig. 3).
3. CX-D-G~CNAC
in 4C1conformation joined through the ( l a 4e) linkage
to a-L-IdUA in the 4C1conformation (Fig. 2).
4. a-L-IdUA in the 4C1 conformation joined through the ( l e
4e)
linkage to CY-D-G~CNAC
in the 4C1conformation (Fig. 3).
5. CY-D-G~CNAC
in the 4C1conformation joined through the ( l a 4a)
linkage to a-L-IdUA in the ‘C4 conformation (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 2. Extreme-limit contour (-) for the disaccharide CY-D-G~CNAC
joined through the
( l a 4e) linkage to P-D-G~cUA. Both residues are in the 4C1conformation (for 7 = 117.5').
Extreme-limit contour (- - -) for the disaccharide a-D-GlcNAcjoined through the (la-4e)
linkage to the a-L-IdUA. Both residues are in the 4C1conformation (for 7 = 117.5').

6. a-L-IdUA in the 1Cq conformation joined through the ( l a
linkage to Q-D-G~cNAc
in the 4C1conformation (Fig. 5 ) .

-

4e)

Figure 3 shows that not only the allowed area, but also the shape of the
extreme limit contours are nearly similar for the disaccharides P-D-G~cUA
and a-L-IdUA in the 4C1conformation joined through the (le 4e) linkage
to the GlcNAc residue, suggesting that the orientation of the -COOH group
at the C-5 atom does not affect the allowed conformations significantly.
The presence of a definite allowed area on the (6,+) map indicates that
these sugar residues in the 4C1 conformation can be joined through the
(1 4) linkage without any steric strain. However, the freedom of rotation
of these residues is also highly restricted, as the allowed area constitutes
only about 6%of the total area on the $I-+ plane.
Since in proposing a model for heparin Nieduszynski and Atkinslg considered a twofold helix with a disaccharide repeat, two sets of rotational
angles-i.e., one set of angles ( ~ A B +AB)
,
to define the conformation of the
repeating disaccharide unit of GlcNAc-UA and ( ~ B c ,+BC) to define the
orientation of the adjacent repeating disaccharide units-are sufficient
to represent such a helix. In such cases ( ~ A B +AB)
,
is same as ( ~ c D +CD)
,
(Fig. 1). Even such an approximation involves complications in the conformational analysis. In order to circumvent the complexity of the problem, one of the rotational angles ( ~ A B+AB)
,
has been fixed a t one of its al-

-
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Fig. 3. Extreme-limit contour (-1 for the disaccharide P-D-G~cUAjoined through the ( l e
4e) linkage to ~Y-D-G~cNAc.
Both residues are in the 4C1conformation (for T = 117.5").
Extreme-limit contour ( - - - ) for a-L-IdUA joined through the ( l e
4e) linkage to
LY-D-G~CNAC.
Both residues are in the 4C1 conformation (for T = 117.5O).

-

lowed conformations and the heparin chain conformation has been studied
by varying the angles ( ~ B c $BC)
,
at 10" intervals. Next ( ~ A B$AB)
,
was fixed
in a different allowed conformation, and the calculations were repeated.
In this way all the possible conformations of heparin were explored. A
similar approach has been used by different groups of workers analyzing
the conformations of heteropoly~accharides.~~~~~

Feasibility of Different Models Proposed by Earlier Workers
In order to explain the observed tetrasaccharide repeat of 16.5 A for
heparin, Nieduszynski and AtkinsIg considered both the uronides in the
4C1 and lC4 conformations and GlcNAc in the 4C1 conformation and an
approximate twofold helix with a covalent repeat approximating a disaccharide periodicity; the observed tetrasaccharide periodicity was assumed
to result from the disposition of the sulfate groups (two on one glucosamine
and one on the other). Hence this was considered as a helix with n (number
of disaccharide units per turn) = 2 and h (the projected height of the disaccharide about the helix axis) = 8.25 A. Similarly, the tetrasaccharide
repeats of 16.8 and 17.3 A, respectively, correspond to helices with n = 2
and h = 8.40 A and n = 2 and h = 8.65 A.
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Fig. 4. Extreme-limit contour for CX-D-GICNAC
in the 4C1conformation joined through the
( l a 4a) linkage to a-L-IdUA in the lC4 conformation (for 7 = 1 1 7 . 5 O ) .

Model I: Both Uronides in 4C1 Conformation
In this case both uronides, i.e., P-D-G~cUA
or a-L-IdUA are assumed to
be in the 4C1conformation. Figures 2 and 3 show small allowed regions
indicating that disaccharide fragments: CI-D-G~CNAC
in the 4C1conformation joined through the ( l a 4e) linkage to a-L-IdUA in the 4C1conformation and a-L-IdUA in the 4C1 conformation joined through ( l e 4e)
linkage to ~ - D - G ~ c N A
in cthe 4C1conformation without steric strain. Since
we are interested only in examining the models proposed by Atkins and
coworker^,^^-^^ only those conformations which correspond to helical parameters n = 2 and h = 8.25A, n = Band h = 8.40& and n = 2 and h = 8.65
A have been examined.
By keeping ( ~ A B #AB)
,
in one of the allowed conformations, the conformational angles ( ~ B c#BC)
,
which satisfy the helical parameters n = 2 and
h = 8.25 A,n = 2 and h = 8.40 A,and n = 2 and h = 8.65 A were obtained
by following the procedure described earlier; we found that none of these
conformations are allowed. This suggests that the above type of helices
(n = 2 and h = 8.25 A,n = 2 and h = 8.40 A,and n = 2 and h = 8.65 A)
considered by Atkins and coworker^^^-^^ do not satisfy the stereochemical
criteria. This conclusion holds even if some of the a-L-IdUA in the 4C1
conformation are replaced by P-D-G~cUAin the 4C1conformation, since
such changes do not affect the backbone conformations significantly.
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Fig. 5. Extreme-limit contour for a-L-IdUA in the lC4 conformation joined through the
( l a 4e) linkage to CY-D-G~CNAC
in the 4C1conformation (for 7 = 117.5').

Model 11. Uronic Acid Residue in lC4 Conformation
As pointed out earlier, L-IdUA constitutes about 70-80% of the total
uronic acid content.15 It remains unclear whether the two kinds of uronides, P-D-G~cUAand a-L-IdUA, are randomly distributed or assembled
in clusters. In the presence of certain salts, the blocks containing IdUA
may perhaps crystallize preferentially. Since the energy difference between
~ a-~the 4C1and lC4 conformations is very small (0.02 kcal m 0 1 - l ) ~for
IdUA, both ring conformations may coexist in solution. However, in the
solid state, depending on the lattice energy, one may be preferred over the
other. An nmr study14also favors a lC4 conformation for a-L-IdUA; hence
a lC4 conformation has been assumed for a-L-IdUA residues.
Figures 4 and 5 show the extreme-limit contour maps obtained for the
following disaccharide fragments: Q-D-G~cNAc
in the 4C1conformation
joined through the ( l a 4a) linkage to a-L-JdUA in the lC4 conformation
and a-L-IdUA in the lC4conformation joined through the (la 4e) linkage
to CY-D-G~CNAC
in the 4C1conformation.
The allowed regions in these figures show that the sugar residues in these
disaccharide fragments can be joined without steric strain. Since we are
interested mainly in examining the models proposed by Atkins and cow0rkers,lg-~3only those conformations which correspond to helical parameters n = 2 and h = 8.25 & n = 2 and h = 8.40 A; and n = 2 and h = 8.65
A have been considered.
As mentioned earlier, by keeping ( ~ A B IC/AB)
,
in one of the allowed con-

-
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formations, the conformational angles (~ B C $BC)
,
which satisfy the helical
parameters n = 2 and h = 8.25 A are computed, and we found that none
of the conformational angles ( ~ B c ,$BC) so determined satisfy stereochemical criteria. The maximum theoretical extension for the disaccharide
fragment ~ - D - G ~ c N in
A cthe 4C1 conformation joined through the ( l a 4a) linkage to a-L-IdUA in the lC4 conformation is about 8.9 A, and in
reality this distance contracts to 7.7-8.3 A due to steric restrictions. Hence
the twofold helices with axial repeat of 8.4 and 8.65 A cannot be explained
by this present model.
These studies indicate that the twofold helical models with a disaccharide
repeat considered by Atkins and c o w o r k e r ~ ~can
~ - ~be
3 ruled out by contact
criteria alone.

Models with a Tetrasaccharide Periodicity
The sodium salt of heparin from hog intestinal mucosa crystallizes in a
triclinic unit cell with a fiber ( c ) axis repeat of 16.5-16.8 A.19,23 The axial
repeats 16.5 and 16.8 A can be explained with four extended sugar residues.
In other words, there is only one chain comprising a tetrasaccharide repeat
passing through the unit cell. Since x-ray fiber data indicate that the gross
features of the molecular shape are represented at the tetrasaccharide level,
two models are considered to explain the observed tetrasaccharide repeat
of 16.5-17.3 A; they are as follows:
1. GlcNAc in the 4C1conformation and both uronides in the 4C1 conformation.
2. GlcNAc in the 4C1conformation and one of the uronides in the 4C1
conformation and the other uronide (probably sulfated) in the lC4 conformation.

The possibility of both uronic acid residues in the 1C4 conformation has
not been considered, since such a conformation would not satisfy the observed tetrasaccharide repeat.

Model A

-

In this model each sugar residue is in the 4C1 conformation, and the
glycosidic linkages are ( l a 4e) between glucosamine and uronide and (le
4e) between uronide and glucosamine [Fig. l(a)].
Since Figs. 2 and 3 show that the allowed conformations are confined to
one or two small regions, three sets of rotational angles were chosen for each
(4, $) as the starting sets for energy minimization: (-50", -40°), (-loo,
-20°), and (20°, 20") for (C#JAB,$AB) (Fig. 2); (50°, OO), (loo, -30"), and
(160°, loo) for (&c, $BC) (Fig. 3); and (-lo", -20°), (-50°, -40°), and
(20°, 20") for ( ~ c D $CD)
,
(Fig. 2).
The rotational angles of the initial and final conformations after minimization are shown in columns 2-4 and 5-7 of Table I, respectively. The

-

(@Bc, $BC)

(50,O)
(50,O)
(50,O)
(50,O)
(50,O)
(50,O)
(10, -30)
(10, -30)
(10, -30)
(10, -30)
(10, -30)
(10, -30)
(50,O)
(50,O)
(50,O)
(10, -30)
(10, -30)
(10, -30)
(160,lO)
(160, 10)
(160, 10)
(160, 10)
(160, 10)
(160,lO)
(160, 10)
(160, 10)
(160. 10)

(SAB,$AR)

(-50, -40)
(-50, -40)
(-10, -20)
(-10, -20)
(-50, -40)
(-10, -20)
(-50, -40)
(-50, -40)
(-10, -20)
(-10, -20)
(-50, -40)
(-10, -20)
(20,201
(20,20)
(20,20)
(20,201
(20,201
(20,201
(-50, -40)
(-10, -20)
(-10, -20)
(-50, -40)
(-10, -20)
(-50, -40)
(20,20)
(20,20)
(20.20)

S1 No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Length of
Tetrasaccharide
Fragment (A)
18.15
18.13
18.13
18.12
18.42
18.42
18.13
18.21
18.21
18.21
18.60
18.61
18.40
18.38
18.56
18.42
18.64
18.65
17.73
17.73
17.73
17.99
17.99
17.99
17.88
18.40
18.01

Relative Energy
(kcal/mol)

(@AB,

(-33, -20)
(-31, -20)
(-32, -20
(-31, -21)
(-31, -20)
(-32, -20)
(-32, -20)
(-32, -20)
(-32, -20)
(-31, -21)
(-31, -20)
(-32, -20)
(-15,29)
(-631)
(-27, 16)
(-14, -29)
(0, 36)
(-20,13)
(-32, -20)
(-32, -20)
(-31, -21)
(-32, -19)
(-32, -20)
(-32, -19)
(-14,29)
(-28,16)
(-15.27)

(-10, -20)
(-50, -40)
(-10, -20)
(-50, -40)
(20,201
(20,20)
(-10, -20)
(-50, -40)
(-10, -20)
(-50, -40)
(20,20)
(20, 20)
(-10, -20)
(-50, -40)
(20920)
(-10, -20)
(-50, -40)
(20,20)
(-50, -40)
(-10, -20)
(-50, -40)
(20,20)
(20,20)
(-10, -20)
(-10, -20)
(20,20)
(-50. -40)

GAB)
(@BC, $BC)

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.27
0.86
0.88
1.17
1.23
1.23
1.52
2.11
2.16
2.25
2.52
2.94
3.49
4.05
4.15
4.39
4.39
4.69
5.26
5.27
5.40
6.69
7.33
7.42

(@CD, $CD)

(-45, -16)
(-44, -16)
(-44, -16)
(-48, -15)
(-22,45)
(-22,47)
(-44, -16)
(-44, -16)
(-44, -16)
(-48, -13)
(-21,46)
(-22,47)
(-44, -16)
(-38, -11)
(-20,49)
(-44, -16)
(-36, -31)
(-22,52)
(-44, -16)
(-44, -16)
(-49, -13)
(-22,46)
(-22,47)
(-23,50)
(-45, -16)
(-22.49)
(-40.9)

Minimized Conformation (in degrees)

(@cD, +CD)

Initial Conformation (in degrees)

TABLE I
Minimum Energy Conformations of the Tetrasaccharide Fragment of Heparin (Model A)
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corresponding energy values and the lengths of the tetrasaccharide fragment are also shown in the last two columns of Table I. It is interesting
to note that for the first few conformations (sets 1-18), where (&c, +BC)
take up values in region I of the steric map (Fig. 3), the tetrasaccharide
length varies between 18.0 and 18.6 A and the energy value ranges between
0 and 4 kcal/mol. In contrast, when (&c, +BC) assume values in region
I1 of the steric map (Fig. 3), the energy of the tetrasaccharide fragment
increases and length of the fragment decreases to 17.7-18.0 A. But the
length of these tetrasaccharide fragments, 17.6-18.6 8,is much higher than
the observed lengths of 16.5-17.3 A.

Model B
This model differs from the previous model in that one of the two uronic
acid residues, preferably a sulfated uronic acid residue, adopts the lC4 chair
conformation [Fig. l(b)]. All the three glycosidic linkages ( l a 4e), ( l e
4e), and ( l a 4a) are different in this model.
As in the previous case, a total of 27 conformations, 3 for each set of rotational angles (Figs. 2 4 , were chosen as starting conformations for energy
minimization. The rotational angles of the initial and minimized conformations are displayed in Table 11. Those conformations whose minimized
energy value is above 10 kcal/mol have not been shown in Table 11. The
energy of these conformations and the lengths of the tetrasaccharide
fragment are also shown in Table 11. The length of the tetrasaccharide
fragment in all these cases varies from 16.3 to 17.3 A,within the range of
16.5-17.3 A observed for the sodium and calcium salts of heparin in the solid
state.
It is interesting to note that in the first few conformations (sets 1-15),
where ( ~ B c ,+BC) assume values in the allowed region I of the steric map
(Fig. 3), the tetrasaccharide length is about 16.9-17.3 A and the energy
varies from 0-3.5 kcal/mol. On the other hand, when ( ~ B c +BC)
,
assume
values in region I1 of the extreme limit contour map (Fig. 31, the length of
the tetrasaccharide decreases (16.3-16.9 8)and the energy value increases.
Small changes in the angle at the bridge oxygen or geometry of the pyranose
ring may slightly affect the length of the tetrasaccharide fragment. Hence
the observed low periodicity of 16.5 A can also be explained by a small
modification of the conformers (1-15), either by a small change in the geometry of the ring or the interunit glycosidic angle without assuming ( ~ B A ,
+BC) in region I1 of steric map (Fig. 3). It thus seems that the tetrasaccharide periodicities of 16.5-17.3 A observed for different salts of heparin
can be explained by this present model, i.e., by assuming the 4C1 conformation for GlcNAc and one of the uronides in the 4C1 conformation and
the other uronide (probably sulfated) in the 1C4 conformation.
In conclusion, the present study indicates that the model proposed by
Nieduszynski and Atkinslg is not satisfactory from stereochemical criteria.
A model built up of GlcNAc and one of the uronides in the 4C1conformation

-

-

-

( ~ ' A B $AB)
,

(-50, -30)
(-50, -30)
(-50, -30)
(-10, -20)
(-50, -30)
(-50, -30)
(-50, -30)
(-10, -20)
(20,201
(20,20)
(20,201
(-10, -20)
(20,20)
(20,20)
(20,201
(-50, -30)
(-50, -30)
(-50, -30)
(-10, -20)
(-10, -20)
(20,20)
(20,20)
(20,20)

S1 No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

(d'CD, $CD)

(-50, -30)
(20910)
(-20,O)
(20,lO)
(-50, -30)
(20,lO)
(-20,O)
(-50, -30)
(-50, -30)
(20,lO)
(-2090)
(20,10)
(-50, -30)
(20,101
(-20,O)
(-50, -30)
(20,101
(-20,O)
(-50, -30)
(20,10)
(-50, -30)
(-20,O)
(20,lO)

('#'BC, $BC)

(50,O)
(50,O)
(50,O)
(50,O)
(10, -30)
(10, -30)
(10, -30)
(50,O)
(50,O)
(50,O)
(50,O)
(10, -30)
(10, -30)
(10, -30)
(10, -30)
(160.10)
(160,lO)
(160, 10)
(160, 10)
(160, 10)
(160,101
(160,lO)
(160, 10)

Initial Conformation (in degrees)
(-32, -20)
(-31, -19)
(-31, -21)
(-26, -17)
(-33, -20)
(-32, -20)
(-30, -21)
(-33, -9)
(-17,27)
(-25,21)
(-17,29)
(-28, -10)
(-17,27)
(-23, 22)
(-17,29)
(-33, -21)
(-32, -21)
(-32, -20)
(-31, -9)
(-29, -8)
(-19, 27)
(-16,28)
(-25,21)

( ~ ' A B $AB)
,

(d'CD, $CD)

(-47, -19)
(-32,38)
(-29,46)
(-28,46)
(-49, -22)
(-31,39)
(-32,43)
(-61, -26)
(-47, -20)
(-28,471
(30,44)
(-27,57)
(-47, -20)
(-29,46)
(-31,42)
(-45, -14)
(-28,45)
(-27,47)
(-61, -35)
(-23,54)
(-47, -19)
(-27,471
(-32,38)

$BC)

(54,5)
(52,4)
(54,6)
(53,6)
(-17, -28)
(16, -35)
(12, -36)
(63,2)
(54.4)
(54,5)
(55,6)
(15, -37)
(14, -37)
(13, -37)
(13, -37)
(160,9)
(160,8)
(160,9)
(154,lO)
(158, 12)
(160,9)
(160,9)
(159,7)

(#'B
' C,

Minimized Conformation (in degrees)

Length of
Tetrasaccharide
Fragment (A)
16.99
17.07
17.05
17.13
16.96
17.04
17.02
16.93
17.14
17.18
17.30
17.10
17.12
17.18
17.27
16.51
16.86
16.85
16.36
16.92
16.88
17.09
16.95

Relative
Energy
(kcal/mol)
0.00
0.09
0.15
0.46
1.22
1.35
1.40
1.43
2.27
2.28
2.35
3.07
3.51
3.55
3.61
4.46
4.50
4.55
6.04
6.10
6.70
6.84
6.90

TABLE I1
Minimum Energy Conformations of the Tetrasaccharide Fragment of Heparin (Model B)

0

zP

*
8

$

c,

?

P

0
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and the other in the 1C4 conformation explains the observed repeats of
16.8-17.3 A. Replacement of ~-D-glUCUrOniCin the 4C1conformation by
a-L-induronic acid in the 4C1conformation affects only the orientation of
the carboxyl group at C-5 but not the orientation of the interunit glycosidic
bonds. As stated earlier, this change in the orientation of the -COOH group
does not affect the allowed regions (Figs. 2 and 3) significantly. Hence the
observed variation in the composition of UA affects only the orientation
of the carboxyl group at C-5 atom but not the backbone conformation of
heparin. This is in disagreement with the conclusions of earlier worker^.'^
Since the carboxyl group is also important for biological activity, these
variations in the composition of UA may affect the biological activity.
One of us (M.N.) thanks the University Grants Commission, India for the award of a Junior
Research Fellowship. This work was partially supported by the Department of Science and
Technology, New Delhi.
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